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SHORT
TAKES
Golf outing planned
by FBA for June 25
The Federal Bar Association, Eastern District of Michigan Chapter, will host its
Bench/Bar Social Golf Outing at Lochmoor
Club, 1018 Sunningdale in Grosse Pointe
Woods, on Monday, June 25.
Golf begins at 1 p.m. with a shotgun start
(boxed lunch provided). Cocktails start at
5:30 p.m. with dinner following.
Golf costs $850 per foursome and $225 for
single golfer. Dinner only for FBA members
costs $75.
For additional information, contact George
Donnini
at
313-225-7042
or
donnini@butzel.com; or Kevin Fanning at
248-988-5875 or kfanning@clarkhill.com.
Register online at www.fbamich.org.

Tax-free shop at bridge
loses court fight over gas
DETROIT (AP) — A judge won’t stop the
state of Michigan from enforcing summer
restrictions on gasoline sold at the Ambassador Bridge in Detroit.
Ammex operates a shop at the border,
allowing Canada-bound travelers to buy a
variety of products that are tax-free. But it’s
having trouble getting a seasonal gas that is
required in the Detroit area for better air quality.
Ammex sought an injunction, claiming
Michigan’s summer gas law is an illegal strike
against international commerce. But federal
Judge Laurie Michelson rejected the request
last Friday in a 43-page decision. She says
Ammex in previous years had complied by
finding a qualified supplier of fuel.
In a court f iling, Detroit International
Bridge president Dan Stamper warned that
Ammex could lose “substantial profits” this
summer without an injunction. It typically
sells 400,000 gallons of gas per month.

Dispute over county’s
insurance refunds
reaches state high court
FLINT (AP) — The Michigan Supreme
Court will hear arguments in a dispute over
health insurance premiums refunded to Genesee County government.
The county drain commissioner, Jeff
Wright, and others are suing Genesee County,
saying it should have shared premium refunds
from Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan.
Blue Cross refunded money if premiums
exceeded costs. But Wright says the county
kept some money that was paid by employees.
The county says it has governmental
immunity to Wright’s unjust enrichment
claim, but the Michigan appeals court rejected
that argument last August.
In an order last Wednesday, the Supreme
Court says it will explore whether the appeals
court made the right call.

Today in history . . .
Today is Tuesday, June 5, the 156th day of
2018. There are 209 days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
On this date:
In 1794, Congress passed the Neutrality
Act, which prohibited Americans from taking
part in any military action against a country
that was at peace with the United States.
In 1884, Civil War hero Gen. William T.
Sherman refused the Republican presidential
nomination, saying, “I will not accept if nominated and will not serve if elected.”
In 1950, the U.S. Supreme Court, in Henderson v. United States, struck down racially
segregated railroad dining cars.
In 1968, Sen. Robert F. Kennedy was shot
and mortally wounded after claiming victory
in California's Democratic presidential primary at the Ambassador Hotel in Los Angeles;
assassin Sirhan Bishara Sirhan was arrested at
the scene.
—The Associated Press
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Federal court launches Early Mediation
Program for Pro Se Prisoner Civil Rights Cases
The U.S. District Court for the Eastern
District of Michigan launched a two-year
pilot program Monday to mediate federal
civil rights lawsuits filed by Michigan prisoners who represent themselves in litigation.
The project—the Early Mediation Program for Pro Se Prisoner Civil Rights
Cases—will encourage speedy resolution of
legal disputes between prisoners and state
corrections officials and lawyers to avoid
costly, protracted litigation.
Prisoners will benefit by having an early
opportunity to speak candidly with a trained
mediator and the defendants in an informal
and confidential environment rather than
through legal filings. It also will give them a
voice in crafting a potential settlement.
The Michigan Department of Corrections
(MDOC) and the state Attorney General’s

Office will benefit by getting a chance to
resolve claims early on without engaging in
expensive litigation. The court will benefit
by being able to focus on cases that cannot
be resolved through mediation.
“Pro se litigants are outnumbered and out
gunned in the legal system,” said U.S. District Judge Victoria Roberts, who modeled
the program after one in the U.S. District
Court of Nevada. Federal district courts have
similar programs in Arizona, Idaho, Eastern
California, and the Middle District of Pennsylvania.
“Many prisoners have legitimate claims,
but lack the legal education to successfully
navigate the legal system,” Roberts added.
“These lawsuits create a significant drain on
state and federal resources. We think many
of these cases can be resolved if we can get

everybody in the same room to come to a
resolution satisfactory to everyone.”
State Corrections Director Heidi Washington said: “We are looking forward to participating in this innovative approach to prisoner litigation. The MDOC is hopeful that
the mediation program will result in early
resolution of cases thereby reducing the burdens and cost on the MDOC and taxpayers
that result from traditional litigation.”
The Michigan program will be conducted
with the help of more than 40 mediators,
who are skilled lawyers and who have
received specialized training. They will
serve without compensation.
Paul Monicatti, a mediator and expert in
alternative dispute resolution, vetted all of
the program materials and helped recruit and
(See MEDIATION PROGRAM, Back Page)

A training session for mediators took place
Tuesday, May
22, at the
Theodore Levin
U.S. Courthouse in
Detroit. On
hand for the
training were
(left to right)
Paul Monicatti,
U.S. District
Judge Victoria
Roberts, and
U.S. Magistrate
Judge Steven
Whalen.
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Law grad honored with President’s Award
BY SHEILA PURSGLOVE
Legal News

From childhood, Iraqi native Ameer
Alkhalidi dreamt of becoming a lawyer.
“I realized the law affects every part of
our lives,”’ he says. “I always enjoyed reaching out and assisting people with their problems. As a son of two immigrants from Iraq,
it was always a goal to make my parents
proud and set an example for my siblings by
pursuing a professional career in the study
of law.”
A recent graduate from Western Michigan University Cooley Law School, Alkhalidi earned his undergrad degree in political
science from the University of MichiganDearborn.
“Sometime down the road I anticipate
running for a judicial position—and realized
the best way to learn about how the politics
behind such an election would be is to learn
more about political science,” he says.

In order to gain experience about the
legal system, Alkhalidi spent 14 months
interning at the Wayne County Prosecutor’s
Office, in two divisions, Forfeiture and General Trials Unit.
“I learned about
the
systematic
process the county
takes when prosecuting individuals for
committing certain
crimes,” he says.
Heading
to
WMU-Cooley in
2015, he appreciated
the school’s diverse
ALKHALIDI
atmosphere that created an opportunity for him to learn about
other people and their backgrounds.
“Cooley’s faculty also made a positive
impact on my success,” he says. “The professors all had experience in the practice of
law and gave students practical experience

as opposed to simply reading from a book.”
At the law school’s recent commencement program, Alkhalidi was honored with
the President’s Achievement Award.
“I was humbled and grateful to have been
chosen to receive the award among many
qualified students in my graduating class,”
he says.
“I owe a lot of my success in law school
to my classmate Abdullah Farhat,” he adds.
“We both enrolled in every class together
and motivated each other to stay focused and
to never fall off track—fortunately, it paid
off for both of us.”
For the past three years, Alkhalidi has
clerked at Elia & Ponto, PLLC, in Southfield, a personal injury law firm that specializes in car, truck, bus, motorcycle, railroad
and boating accidents; animal/dog attacks;
apartment complex injuries; hit and
run/uninsured motorist claims; no fault
claims; and general negligence. His work
(See ALKHALIDI, Back Page)

OCBA
UPDATE
By President Gerald J. Gleeson II

The loneliest defendants
BY GERALD J. GLEESON II
AND JEFFREY A. CRAPKO
When I started as an attorney many state
courts did not have metal detectors at the
doors. Now courthouses are becoming
fortress-like: fences, bulletproof glass, berms
and barriers. I am not sure what it says about
our society or principles of equal and open
justice when courthouse security begins to
resemble that of a United States embassy in a
dangerous country. Like everyone else, I
loathe taking off my belt and watch, knowing
the worst danger I pose is a bad turn of phrase
during an argument. But like everyone else, I
do as is expected. The point made to me every
time I pull into the parking lot is that clearly
things have changed.
Since law school, events like the Oklahoma
City bombing, plots/threats to kill federal
judges, and mass shootings like those at
Columbine, Las Vegas and Parkland (to name
just a few) have come to fruition where nothing like them had ever happened before. I am
not sure if these events show the beginning of
a decline of American society, but something
is clearly wrong here. I know that I and those
I know are not going to perpetrate such atrocities and are no risk to our fellow citizens. But
others in this country do and have done such
things. Perhaps the cause is our society’s
inability to properly address the issues related
to mental health.
Early on, my experience with mental health
issues was largely confined to prosecuting
criminals who asserted the insanity defense.1
In hindsight, I confess to being a bit callous in
approaching these cases. It was a matter of
looking for evidence of “goal-oriented behavior” or hints that the defendant “understood
right from wrong.” And in cases where the
defendant pled or was found not guilty by reason of insanity, the goal was often to keep the
defendant (now a respondent in probate court)
confined in mental health institutions. Since
that time, I have had the opportunity to represent many individuals with various mental
health issues, and these cases have caused me
to rethink my views on the mentally ill and
how little we as society do to address these
issues.
The statistics on mental illness are eyeopening.
• Approximately 1 in 5 adults in the U.S.
experiences mental illness in a given year.2
• Approximately 1 in 5 youths aged 13–18
experiences a severe mental disorder at some
point during their life. For children aged 8–15,
the estimate is 13 percent.3
• 18.1 percent of adults in the U.S. experienced an anxiety disorder such as post-traumatic stress disorder, obsessive-compulsive
disorder and specific phobias.4
• An estimated 46 percent of homeless
adults live with severe mental illness and/or
substance use disorders.5
• Approximately 20 percent of state and
local prisoners have “a recent history” of a
(See OCBA UPDATE, Back Page)

Societies participate in Service Project Day

The Incorporated Society of Irish American Lawyers (ISIAL) and the Catholic
Lawyers Society (CLS) coordinated their latest Service Project Day at Focus:
HOPE’s central warehouse in Detroit on Saturday, May 12. The societies’ members along with friends and family helped to pack boxes of food for homebound

Spending Up

Construction spending up
1.8 percent in April to record.

senior citizens. The ISIAL and CLS have lent a hand to Focus: HOPE since 1994,
helping pack more than 75,000 boxes of food for the elderly in the Detroit community.

Worried Economists

Page Two

Business economists worry
about possible recession in 2020.
Page Two
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Taking on the System
‘dreamers’ are getting law degrees.
Page Three
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The loneliest defendants
(Continued from page 1)
mental health condition.6
• 70 percent of youths in juvenile justice systems have at least
one mental health condition and
at least 20 percent live with a serious mental illness.7
• Suicide is the third leading
cause of death for people aged
10–14 and the second leading
cause of death for people aged
15–24.8
• Each day an estimated 18-22
veterans die by suicide.9
A major obstacle in our society
is the stigma attached to mental
illness. The fear of being labeled
“crazy” or “dangerous” acts as a
disincentive to seek treatment.
Many fear (or at a minimum have
a bias toward) the mentally ill.
Those who suffer from mental illness fear negative consequences
in school, work, relationships and
parenting time. But in reality, people with mental illness “are no
more likely to be violent than anyone else” and “people with severe
mental illnesses are more than 10
times more likely to be victims of
violent crime than the general
population.”10 Only 41 percent of
adults in the U.S. with a mental
health condition received mental
health services in the past year.11
This is a population that deserves
society’s protection, not its scorn
and fear.
A number of people I have represented were dual-diagnosed,
meaning there existed both mental
health and substance abuse disorders. Oftentimes the mentally ill
self-medicate, causing any number of additional issues and problems. The statistics bear out that
this is a common situation:
• Among the 20.2 million
adults in the U.S. who experienced a substance use disorder,
50.5 percent had a co-occurring
mental illness.12
The issues related to mental illness are by no means confined to
the legal system. There is certainly an economic consequence.
Serious mental illness costs
America $193.2 billion in lost
earnings per year.13
In seeing how our current system “treats” those with mental illness, we could and clearly must do
more. But where do we start to
address such an overwhelming
problem? I would suggest we each
begin with a hard look in the mirror; perhaps each of us could do
the hardest thing – that is, being
nice and making an effort to
include those who are often marginalized. This means reaching out
to the “weird” person whom you
would rather not talk to. Making
an effort to get to know those who
surround us. Being less quick to
judge, and more quick to sympathize. While national solutions may
be out of our individual reach, it is
worth a reminder that kindness,
inclusion, empathy and basic
decency begins with each of us.
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ALKHALIDI:
Family supported graduate
(Continued from page 1)
includes interviewing clients, following up with correspondence, and
drafting legal documents.
“Clerking at Elia & Ponto gave me an opportunity to shift away from
the criminal aspect of the law to the civil side,” he says. “I quickly realized my passion for assisting people who have been seriously injured,
and as a law clerk, I was able to familiarize myself with a case from
beginning to end.”
Alkhalidi makes his home in Dearborn Heights, with his wife and
two sons.
“I owe a great deal of my success to my wife and kids who I always
kept in the back of my mind as I took on the rigorous hours of studying,” he says. “My kids allow me to stay dedicated where my goal is to
provide them with a bright future.
“My wife has always been by my side throughout my experience in
law school—even when days were stressful and tough she would reassure me that there is always a light at the end of the tunnel and it’s only
a matter of time.”

Ready to launch the Early Mediation Program for Pro Se Prisoner Civil Rights Cases are (seated, left to right) U.S. Magistrate Judge Steven Whalen,
U.S. District Chief Judge Denise Page Hood, U.S. District Judge Victoria Roberts, and U.S. Magistrate Judge Patricia Morris; along with (standing, left
to right) Paul Monicatti, Victoria Lung, Kim Grimes, Julie Owens, Kevin Williams, and Kirsten Castaneda.
Photo courtesy of U.S. District Court

MEDIATION PROGRAM: Two-year pilot kicks off
(Continued from page 1)
train the mediators. He is based in Troy.
Michigan prisoners f iled 248 civil
rights suits in the U.S. District Court for
the Eastern District of Michigan in 2017,
representing themselves in 97 percent of
the cases. The lawsuits involved: alleged
violations of the First Amendment concerning the exercise of religion and
access to libraries; Eighth Amendment
claims involving deliberate indifference
to medical treatment, conditions of confinement, retaliation, excessive force, and
general allegations of cruel and unusual
punishment; and Fourteenth Amendment
claims alleging violation of due process
and retaliation.
The majority of the cases were decided
on the pleadings and disposed of without
trial.
The program is part of the court’s continuing effort to address goals of the
Strategic Plan for the Federal Judiciary
issued by the Judicial Conference of the
United States in 2010 and 2015 to improve
access to the courts for pro se litigants.
The Michigan Department of Corrections and the state Attorney General’s
Office have agreed to participate in the
program for at least one year. The U.S.
District Court for the Western District of
Michigan will monitor the program for

Mortgages Recorded
Lisa Brown
Clerk/Register of Deeds
As recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds
$50,000 and above
March 19-23, 2018
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dajaneil Mccree 20609 Westhaven
Ave s outhfield 48075-7928 s UMMIT
FUndInG $76,000
Patricia Kapp 3234 Bridlewood d r
oakland 48306-4745 sUMMIT FUndInG $252,000
r yan Callahan 533 W Predmore
r d o akland 48363-1422 s UMMIT
FUndInG $184,000
Christopher Liddell 193 e elizabeth
s t Lake o rion 48362-3115 s Un TrUsT Mor TGAGe $184,000
Timothy C summers 50783 denali
Ct novi 48374-2565 TBI Mor TGAGe
Co $200,000
James G Cawthorne 2261 Calibouge Commerce Township 483822090 TCF nATIonAL BAnK $15,000
r obert T e ngland 19126 d evonshire st Beverly Hills 48025-3946 TCF
nATIonAL BAnK $57,000
Ava Herron 27415 Bradford Ln
southfield 48076-3122 TIAA $50,000
d avid Kovacs 6230 Whispering
Meadows d r White Lake 48383-2783
TIAA $272,000
Isaac d ost 6383 Wilson dr Waterford 48329-3174 To Wn e Mo r TGAGe Co $132,000
Amy north Tr 986 smith Ave Birmingham 48009-4709 TrA Verse CITY
sTATe BK $100,000
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Troy 48083-2664 UIF CorPorA TIon
$174,000
r eydante G Fermin 2760 Plum
Creek dr oakland 48363-2150 UnIon
HoMe Mor TGAGe $450,000
rajeev sehgal Tr 301 Lake Meadow d r Waterford 48327-1785 Un Io n
HoMe Mor TGAGe $143,000
Lorinda r ingings 718 Marlin Ave
royal oak 48067-1371 UnIon HoMe
Mor TGAGe $110,000
Martin L Pietila 37 Cross Creek
Blvd r ochester Hills 48306-4304
UnIon HoMe Mor TGAGe $390,000
Matthew King 920 d rakeshire d r
Commerce Township 48390-2930
UnIon HoMe Mor TGAGe $196,000
robert Mckee Iii 32535 dunford st
Farmington Hills 48334-2727 Un Io n
HoMe Mor TGAGe $245,000
e dyta s hega 576 Colebrook d r
Troy 48083-5109 Un Io n Ho Me
Mor TGAGe $177,000
Hakan Yilmaz 10 Cranbrook Ln
Bloomfield Hills 48304-5172 Un Io n
HoMe MTG CorP $453,000
Heather e lsie s wirles 7355 Meadowridge Cir West Bloomfield 483222914 Un Io n Ho Me MTG Co r P
$180,000

possible adoption on the west side of the
state.
The Eastern District of Michigan covers 34 eastern counties from the Ohio
border to the Mackinac Bridge.
Here’s how the program will work:
Pro se prisoner cases will be screened
in the normal manner by the court’s staff
attorneys. Screening typically eliminates
about half of the lawsuits because prisoners fail to state a legal claim, sue the
wrong party, or seek damages from someone who is entitled to legal immunity.
The civil rights suits that survive
screening will be stayed for 90 days and
referred to mediation. Either side can ask
U.S. Magistrate Judge Patricia Morris to
exclude them from the process. If mediation fails to produce a settlement within 90
days, the case will proceed to litigation
which could take months or years to
resolve.
Prisoners will participate in mediation
via video conferencing from prison. The
mediator, prison off icials and a state
lawyer will interact with them from the
Theodore Levin U.S. Courthouse in
Detroit.
If the case settles during mediation, it
will be placed on the record and the court
will enter an order dismissing the case
but retain jurisdiction to enforce the terms
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Michael F Leo 5460 sherwood rd
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Greg r Call 3950 White Lake r d
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Venkat Kotti 30117 Macintosh Ln
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of the agreement. If the case does not settle, the case will proceed in the normal
manner.
The District Court Clerk’s Office will
notify pro se prisoners about the program
after the prisoners have filed their civil
rights lawsuit. Then, prisoners will be
given information about the mediation
program and required to watch an orientation video.
The court will evaluate the program
for two years to determine if it should
continue.
Morris, who will run the mediation
project from the federal courthouse in
Bay City, said she has high hopes for the
program.
“Hopefully, the prisoners will get
some satisfaction out of the process,”
Morris said. “The district court in Nevada, which was extremely helpful in helping us set up our program, says it
resolved 20-30 percent of its prisoner
civil rights cases. If we can achieve the
same result, it will have a signif icant
impact on the time and expense that it
takes the state and the court to handle
these cases.”
In January, at Roberts’ urging, the court
and the University of Detroit Mercy
School of Law opened a Pro Se Legal
Assistance Clinic to provide legal advice
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r alph M s avage 70 Tacoma d r
Troy 48084-5423 We LLs FAr Go
BAnK $220,000
Kattlynn s Chartier 1000 W Hazelhurst st Ferndale 48220-1633 WeLLs
FArGo BAnK $135,000
s herri L Pletcher-Butt 8140 e Circle d r Clarkston 48348-3908 We LLs
FArGo BAnK $86,000
Michael s tajich 3800 e aton Gate
Ln Auburn Hills 48326-3884 We LLs
FArGo BAnK $166,000
r ichard s tark 1118 Terra Ct
r ochester 48306-4816 We LLs
FArGo BAnK $346,000
s usan e Keith 2117 Mapledale s t
Ferndale 48220-3412 WeLLs FArGo

to low-income citizens – non-prisoners –
who wish to represent themselves in civil
lawsuits.
The new program for pro se prisoners
will not provide legal advice. It is
designed to speed the resolution of disputes filed by prisoners with the aid of
trained, neutral third parties with no stake
in the outcome.
U.S. District Chief Judge Denise Page
Hood said she is pleased that the court
adopted the program.
“Prisoners face many limitations in pursuing their claims against the MDOC,” she
said. “This program will enhance the ability of prisoners to have their pro se complaints addressed and potentially resolved
at an early stage of the proceedings and in
a variety of ways that better redress their
complaints about prison conditions and
other civil rights claims. Some of these
complaints may be creatively redressed
without substantial costs.”
She added: “I am proud that Judge
Roberts brought this program to our court
and has been able to motivate so many
mediators to volunteer their time. Magistrate Judge Patricia Morris has been so
helpful in agreeing to coordinate the program and the staff of the court has been
amazingly open and effective in the
process.”

BAnK $104,000
James Loduca 2152 Kennedy d r
r ochester Hills 48309-2900 We LLs
FArGo BAnK $240,000
Bryan Allen 18823 san Quentin dr
Lathrup Vlg 48076-7812 WIn Gs
FInAnCIAL CredIT UnIon $257,000
Bruno Tschannen 21784 Corsaut
Ln Beverly Hills 48025-2606 WIn Gs
FInAnCIAL CredIT UnIon $431,000
Gloria della dora 23939 Mcallister
s t s outhfield 48033-7047 Ze AL
CredIT UnIon $52,000
Mark A Cynar 23435 Broadmoor
Park Ln n ovi 48374-3673 Ze AL
CredIT UnIon $250,000
sobhl Mahhas 28940 Willow Creek
st Farmington Hills 48331-2677 ZeAL
CredIT UnIon $45,000
March 26-30, 2018
e ugene Kepler 16 Millington r d
Pleasant ridge 48069-1107 ABd FederAL CredIT UnIon $175,000
Tarik dadisho 31919 W 13 Mile rd
Farmington Hills 48334-2111 ACAd e MY Mor TGAGe CorP $39,000
Michael Holcomb 22212 Innsbrook
d r n orthville 48167-9321 ACAd e MY
Mor TGAGe CorP $289,000
Adam L strean 2936 Vero dr Highland 48356-2257 Ad VIs o r s CAPITAL InC $698,000
Carrie Leigh-de Lesser 2726 Ferncliff Ave r oyal o ak 48073-4605
ALLIAn Ce CATHo LIC Cr e d IT
UnIon $151,000
n icholas C s ekulich 16275 Madoline s t Beverly Hills 48025-5629
ALLIe d Mo r TGAGe Gr o UP In C
$202,000
Mary Watson Tr 20807 e Glen
Haven Cir n orthville 48167-2406
AMerICAn AdVIsors $244,000
edward e Pascual 1838 Catalpa dr
Berkley 48072-1802 AMe r ICAn
Mor TGAGe ser V Co $230,000
Michael Wittenberg 754 Autumn
Valley d r o rtonville 48462-8313
AMerIFIrsT FInAnCIAL $237,000
Joel Grand 2173 Colony Club Ct
West
Bloomfield
48322-4344
AMe r Is AVe Mo r TGAGe Co r P
$308,000
Jamall J Hussin 1461 Wren s t
Wixom 48393-1562 AnGeL oAK MTG
soLUTIons $75,000
Aashir H Patel 2567 s pyglass d r
o akland 48363-2463 BAn K o F
AMerICA $251,000
Bryan Campbell 1604 n Vermont
Ave royal oak 48067-1459 BAnK oF
AMerICA $197,000
dana L Tilden 822 natures Cove Ct
Wixom 48393-4580 BAnK oF AMerICA $136,000
e dward J Plomer 1865 d ell r ose
dr Bloomfield Hills 48302-0115 BAnK
oF AMerICA $120,000
e rik s ummers 18791 s an Quentin
d r Lathrup Village 48076-3327 BAn K
oF AMerICA $232,000
Jamie A Brooks 3501 Lexington dr

Auburn Hills 48326-3978 BAn K o F
AMerICA $50,000
Jenniffer Major 1090 e dgeorge s t
Waterford 48327-2007 BAn K o F
AMerICA $144,000
John r Young 1318 Lloyd Ave
r oyal o ak 48073-3962 BAn K o F
AMerICA $25,000
s cott d Courtney 143 e valine d r
Troy 48085-5507 BAnK oF AMerICA
$315,000
Miles Mattson 411 s o ld Woodward Ave Unit Birmingham 480096649 BAnK oF AMerICA $486,000
Paul A r eisdorf 435 s pezia d r
oxford 48371-4755 BAnK oF AMerICA $50,000
Fred M Molner 26253 Valhalla d r
Farmington Hills 48331-3783 BAn K
oF AMerICA $250,000
Adrianne C Levine 5501 Woodland
Ct West Bloomfield 48322-1411 BAnK
oF AMerICA $100,000
s teven s ol Perlman Tr 928 Bennaville Ave Birmingham 48009-1783
BAnK oF AMerICA $700,000
William H Annand 9558 Kingsway
Cir Clarkston 48348-5404 BAn K o F
AMerICA $236,000
Matthew e rykulski 2286 Lancaster r d Bloomfield Hills 48302-0637
BAnK oF AMerICA $56,000
Felicia davis-Miller 27630 Vermont
s t s outhfield 48076-4884 BAn K o F
AMerICA $235,000
Pieter J d unselman 2500 r oyal
View d r o akland 48363-2140 BAn K
oF AMerICA $100,000
Anthony P Licavoli 1431 Kingsway
d r Highland 48356-1167 BAn K o F
AMerICA $182,000
sanjay r Mehta 4917 Carlson Park
dr Troy 48098-4647 BAnK oF AMerICA $175,000
Marion L Taylor 1201 Glengary rd
Wolverine Lake 48390-1446 BAnK oF
AMerICA $100,000
Fran s Levin 1712 Winthrop Ln
Birmingham 48009-1126 BAn K o F
AMerICA $335,000
Lorraine Peters 557 Graefield d r
s outh Lyon 48178-1688 BAn K o F
AMerICA $100,000
nicholas A Palazzolo 301 W Hazelhurst s t Ferndale 48220-3311 BAn K
oF AMerICA $78,000
debra A Carlton 6011 Pontiac Lake
r d Waterford 48327-1848 BAn K o F
AMerICA $25,000
Kenneth r Macek 1124 Joshua dr
Troy 48098-6507 BAnK oF AMerICA
$100,000
Abdur r asheed 3629 e uclid d r
Troy 48083-5757 BAnK oF AMerICA
$270,000
Christian Morgan 2178 Buckingham Ave Berkley 48072-1263 BAn K
oF AMerICA $134,000
Lily Yee Tr 5553 Cheltenham d r
Troy 48098-2473 BAnK oF AMerICA
$225,000
Joseph A s tanaj 24066 Middlebelt
r d Unit 37 Farmington Hills 483362976 BAnK oF enGLAnd $96,000

